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By CHARLOTTE EMMA WARNER, M.D.
THE day is past when the ruling idea of public health administration was dumps,
drains, and germs, or even food, water, and housing. More and more, preventive
medicine stresses individual resistance as the key to community protection. The
maintenance and improvement of environment take their places as means to an end,
and that end individual good health. It is clear from the writings of the great
British and American public health administrators that they aim at no less than the
handing over to the community of every individual, at the age when he is expected
to take part in its activities, as a whole man, a sound mind in a sound body, a unit
in that city of bone, which the old Irish, justly, as is seen to-day, considered
stronger than one of stone.
If the whole man is the end, he is no less the beginning of public health organi-
zation. Institutions, like machines, are made by men, and without men in charge
of them, are spoil for time or a more malicious enemy. "For men," said a Greek,
using the word connoting men of vigour, "and not mere forts and ships, are the
stuff of a nation."
Now, physiologist and psychologist agree at least in this, that power to influence
the health or wholeness of a human being varies inversely with his years, and
wanes more swiftly than they advance. It is hardly too much to state that a man
can be marred, if not made, in the few years between conception and the start of
school education. Read, for example, the laments recurring in report after report
of school medical officers in Great Britain, over the "damaged goods"-irretriev-
ably damaged goods-which, as school entrants, year by year reach their care.
On this showing, the potential or basic or essential health of a community is
the sum of the health of its individual mothers and young children. Responsibility
for the medical care of it is, in Great Britain, shared by all three divisions of the
profession, viz.: general practice, the public health service, and consultant practice,
which, whether or not it is formally associated with a medical school appointment
is, in effect, teaching practice.
Is this care giving the best results possible, even within the present social and
economic framework of society?
A negative answer, so far as Great Britain is concerned, has lately been given
to this question in a review of it by a highly competent authority. In the "Lancet"
issues of 4th, 11th, 18th May, and 1st June last, appeared a serial contribution
under the title: "Death in the First Month and the First Year." The author is
Charles McNeil, Edward Clark professor in the University of Edinburgh, of not,
be it noted, diseases of children, but of child life and health. None of the three
branches of the profession escapes Dr. McNeil's criticism, but in the main that
stresses not so much shortcomings of any, as lack of contact between all three.
Much of the detail of his case and more of his suggestions for reform are
inapplicable in our area. But neither our statistics nor Dr. Kidd's review, published
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health conditions would justify denial of the substance of the charge-lack of
continuity in the care of ybung children, with resulting damage to the adult citizen
and therefore to the public health.
If this be accepted as true, it is less excusable than across the channel, where
childhood is so often cut off from green fields or seashore by leagues of street, and
from sunlight by industrial smoke. Here, too, contacts between doctors in different
branches of the profession and at different levels in each are many and friendly,
and there is still such a survival as the family practitioner, to whom the heredity
and environment, or, as it is called in South Down,"seed, breed, and way of doing,"
of every family in his district may be matter of personal knowledge. The argument
cuts both ways. The simpler conditions that make the defect less excusable make
it correspondingly easier to remedy. For instance, only one of our incoherent
public health services, viz., the dispensary service, concerns itself with the country
child of pre-school age, and that service is part-time by general practitioners. The
obvious remedy is improvement of contact between teaching and general practice,
which in turn could not fail to hasten reform of dispensary practice.
The object of this paper is to show that experience, which there is no reason to
think is peculiar to one practice, supports the charge that the North of Ireland
child does suffer from lack of continuity in medical care, and further, that improve-
ment can begin, not in some problematic post-war future, but at any time from
now on.
(1) In the case of the woman with child, the principle of routine supervision of
the presumably healthy, as against ad hoc attendance on the sick, is established.
More or less ante-natal care is the rule in most private practices. Even if the woman
is to be transferred for her confinement to another practice, some previous contact
is made between the two doctors concerned. It is when the infant is two or three
weeks old that the first break occurs, Dr. McNeil points out in how critical a period.
The mother has just left the shelter of clinic or best bedroom, and begun to cope
with domestic work and worry. It is in the child's first month of post-natal life
that neo-natal effects, i.e., congenital and inherited tendencies and the carry-over
from intra-natal stress, are at their height.
Here is an example of what may happen to him and his mother-for they are
still, though in lessening degree, a unit-at this time. A mother, hitherto known
only by sight or not at all, comes to the doctor with an ailing baby. She may have
moved into the district since his birth, or she may have married into it and returned
to her mother's house and the care of a medical relative or of her childhood's doctor
for her confinement, or she may have attended a consultant or clinic for ante-natal
advice, and later been delivered as an in-patient. In any case, according to her
own account and the objective evidence of the baby's condition, she has left the
care of one doctor without having impressed on her the necessity for keeping her
child under observation by any other nearer at hand. She has not even understood
that a feed which was a feast at ten days is a famine at six weeks. She is sometimes
not even sure of the baby's birth-weight. Asked what kind of a "time" she had,
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she not been, her answer as an indication of the degree of birth-stress suffered by
the child, would be untrustworthy, for it is in non-technical terms, and coloured
by temperament. In the circumstances, treatment inevitably resolves itself into
alteration of a regime prescribed elsewhere. The mother demurs: "But Dr. A.
(who delivered her) is such a good doctor." All that she retails of his care of her,
and perhaps independent knowledge as well, justifies her opinion. So Dr. B. starts
treatment under a handicap, and, more important, so does the baby, without any
further advantage to Dr. A. Everybody loses at this game.
It would be a simple matter to bridge this first gap. Already it is the custom of
city maternity hospitals to refer city children born in their practice to the care of
welfare clinics run by the hospital or by the local authority. The least that any
hospital or obstetrician should do is to give every mother, on parting from her,
written directions, not merely for the feed in use at the time, but for systematic
increase in strength, and also the strongest and least mistakable warning against
otherwise altering or adding to it, or, in the case of breast-feeding, against weaning
on any but medical advice. But better still would be to impress on her the necessity
of choosing immediately some doctor in her own neighbourhood and putting her
child in his care, and with that end to hand her a card addressed to Dr. Dash, and
containing a brief history-something like this: "Mrs. John Smith, primipara
delivered by Dr. A., in the Blank Clinic, 1st October, 1940. Pregnancy normal.
Duration of labour, 26 hours. Delivery by easy forceps. Puerperium normal. Male
child in good condition at birth. Weight, 8 lb.; on discharge 8- lb. Feed on
discharge, breast. Condition on discharge, both satisfactory."
(2) But one and the same doctor may have been in charge throughout, and yet
the child be no better off later. Dr. C., having, with all the judgment and skill to
be expected from a pupil of an Irish midwifery school, delivered a living mother of
a living child, may put the latter on the bed and never look at it again, except at
its arm when he vaccinates it, till the stormy night when he is hauled out of bed
to treat it for larnygismus, or the chastening day when he meets it at a children's
party, with a developing squint, or bowing of the tibie. The mother who is a
primipara is to-day in the majority. Even when she is not, there is often a gap
between births long enough to let her forget how she brought up her first. She is
in constant need of advice, and, failing instructions from her doctor to bring her
child for inspection at stated intervals, she hesitates to trouble him, and seeks it
elsewhere. If she is well-off, her adviser may be her trained children's nurse,
impressively badged and uniformed, and liable to make the baby, like herself, the
victim of the "system" under which she was trained, and any modification of which
has come in the course of years to seem a sacrilege. The intelligentsia surround
themselves with hand-books and are muddled by multitude of systems, and the
poor- by the multitudinous want of system got by consulting one "neighbour
woman" after another. But the chief guide and friend of the country mother is the
district midwife. Of all public servants she is the most devoted and self-sacrificing,
and the most evilly treated. She has recently had a short period of post-graduate
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the average nurse outside the children's hospitals, has she the root of the matter
in her. This root is realisation of the overwhelming importance in infant health of
feeding and the part, so negligible as to be nil, played by drugs, including aperients,
in the treatment even of the sick infant. The nurse, with this root in her, will not
prescribe or materially alter a feeding-regime without medical advice. Dr. McNeil
has something to say of the training of nurses. But in our area, the nurse's practice
depends, apart from qualities personal to herself, on her original training and on
the practice of the doctors for whom she works. As the standard of medical care
of children rises, so will hers, and it is to be hoped her conditions with it.
Equally out of touch with medical control are the child-welfare schemes, at any
rate those of which the writer has personal knowledge, run in some country towns
in connection with district nursing associations, which thereby benefit by grants
from public funds.
If all these are blind guides, the part of open-eyed decoy is played by wholesale
advertisement of patent foods. As generally used, they are at best an expensive
substitution of starch for starch, at worst, a harmful addition of starch to starch,
in the weanling's diet, which, even under supervision, is apt to contain too much.
Bread, potatoes, and wheat or oatmeal porridge give all the starch needed, have
other food values, and are balanced by the butter, milk, or other fat which it is
custom to give with them. rhey are home-grown. There are also social and
psychological reasons in their favour as part of the household menu. The child who
gets "the run of the house," if thc house is a good one, does well. The weanling
foal or lamb eats grass, puppies and kittens the leavings from their mothers' dinner,
getting thereby not only a balancecl ration, but also some social virtues.
A composite fee is the custom for the care of pregnancy, labour, and puerperium.
TIhe offer of one in return for routine care of the child would therefore not be without
precedent. Every general practitioner who delivers a child should look at it, naked
as it was born, at increasing intervals during its pre-school years, certainly till
primary dentition is complete. The child of healthy stock, whose feeding and
management is under medical care till that age, as a rule troubles the family doctor
little afterwards, apart from accident and the exanthemata. Every argument in
favour of ante-natal care, except the public attention concentrated on that, holds
good for post-natal. It gives better results at less cost to interview a jolly baby
at convenient times and places than to treat a peevish one for eczema, recurrent
respiratory disease, or any other of the illnesses associated with unwise feeding or
management. The child who falls victim to inevitable accident or illness is less
likely to resent familiarity from a doctor he knows as a play-fellow. A general
practice comes to include its own child-welfare clinic, where even those who were
students when the stress was more on disease than on health, and less on the
infant than on the older child, become familiar with the wide variations of the
normal, and its ill-defined passage into the pathological. It was to meet this need
for continuous care of normal childhood that the British Child-Welfare Service
came into being. Grim indeed were the conditions of child life in great cities at the
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corresponding conditions of industrial private practice, and of the ineptitude of
English paedriatric teaching at the time. It was natural, but deplorable, that the
State went outside the ranks of the general practitioners for the staffing of the new
clinics; natural, but deplorable, that the general practitioners opposed their intro-
duction as yet another "encroachment." The history of the British Welfare Service
is a warning. Child-welfare is still a blank sheet in front of the general practitioner
in the rural north of Ireland. Self-interest, no less than the community's, would
make him endorse it as his own, fulfilling his proper function as doctor and
physician. A doctor is by derivation a teacher a physician a naturalist, and a
student of nature. A literal translation of the words into action is the one barrier
against "encroachment" by the quack and the official.
(3) Dr. McNeil points to the third gap, viz., that between teaching a?d general
practice, in the following passage: "We cannot hope to change our climatef and
it will not be easy to rebuild our houses, but we can do much to improve our
domestic habits, and, above all else, we have doctors and nurses, who, at present
untrained and incompetent in this early problem of dietetics, can be taught to
master it, and to establish good digestion and nutrition in the first month, and so
provide the strongest safeguard against infection."
The sting in this gets home to both general practitioners and teachers, but the
words "can be taught" seem to hold out hope for both. Actually, Dr. McNeil later
seems to throw over the general practitioner as past all but praying for, for all his
suggestions for reform apply to doctors in training rather than those already in
practice.
But it is precisely with these latter that this paper is solely concerned. There
are three ways by which they can keep in touch with teaching, viz., through con-
sultations, private and hospital; through medical societies and the journals, and
by formal post-graduate courses.
It has been shown above that infant-feeding is apt to be taken for granted as a
natural process-a large assumption in present semi-civilisation-and therefore not
calling for medical attention. When difficulties arise in the course of it, and the
family doctor is called in, the same assumption lowers the number of consultations
asked for by him, when these difficulties prove obstinate. An indication of this is
the experience that it is less often the family doctor than the distracted parents who
refer affected children to hospital or another doctor. Yet, to tell a mother that the
quality, as distinct from the quantity, of her milk does not suit her baby and there-
fore she must wean, or to accept, without patient trial, the report that cow's milk
cannot be digested, are surely as serious statements as to tell an adult with apparent
anaemia that he is suffering from the pernicious form, or that he has diabetes,
because his urine contains sugar. An immediate and marked improvement in contact
between teacher and practitioner would result if neither of these decisions were
ever made hastily, or finally without specialist advice. This lack of personal contact
is all the more regrettable because a number-perhaps the greater-of practitioners
are of the make of St. Thomas in this, that they can believe, but not without being
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the seen than the quoted example. Medical meetings and the journals therefore
count for little in their post-graduate education. Even if these counted for more,
it is questionable whether they give to the young child all the space his importance
in the family and the community deserves. Of the space granted, perhaps the pure
scientist might deign to give more. The scientist is apt to sigh over the general
practitioner, or spit at him, like the great epidemiologist who not long ago told
us it was possible to be honest or a general practitioner, and the latter to yawn in
retaliation. Yet they stand or could stand to each other as the zoologist or archae-
ologist to the field naturalist. The physiologist, for example, is content to give the
caloric and biochemical requirements for normal growth and nutrition, leaving the
details of administration to the practitioner. The latter is then gloriously free to
check the scientist's basic data by observation of normal children, and the last
shout in a scientific argument is left to the human baby.
The Northern Ireland Medical Benefits Scheme set an example, later followed
elsewhere, by providing post-graduate courses for panel doctors. Since the first
of these was given, a whole generation of children have arrived at school. Many
of them have prematurely decayed primary teeth. Their permanent teeth-already
damaged-are on the point of eruption. The owners of them will in time come on
the panel. Later, much money will be spent by them, the state, and the approved
societies on artificial dentures. On this score alone, would it not have been a sound
investment to have devoted at least one lecture in every course to infant nutrition
and feeding? Incidentally, when these unnecessarily and irretrievably damaged
citizens come on the panel as fourteen-year-old juvenile insured, their mouths will
have been made at least clean by the work of the School Dental Service. How
long will it be before some effort by bonus, penalty, or propaganda, is made to
keep them clean?
The exact nature of the damage resulting from lack of continuity in care can be
stated shortly. In far and away the greater number of cases it is frank starvation,
quantitative in the earlier, qualitative possibly quantitative also, in the later mouths.
This is regardless of the symptoms of which the mother complains, and also of her
social class. The diagnosis is fortified by the easiest of therapeutic tests-full
feeding. Let the physiologist explain why one starved infant gets diarrheea, i.e.,
frequent small green stools, and another constipation, and the psychologist why
one fades away unprotestingly, and the other cries almost continuously. The North
of Ireland baby belongs in general to the latter class. Feeding according to
schedules sent out with patent foods, as published in text-books, or taught in some
clinics across the channel, fails to quiet him. As often as not, he comes yelling
from the maternity clinic. He raises a number of questions, -of which the least
far-reaching is this: is the four-hourly feed of so many ounoes of such a dilution
as sound a standard during as at the end of the first month?
A young mother with a small and lively first-born son tried in vain to have this
regime altered. The baby cried continuously. In order to allow the father to sleep,
mother and baby went off to the back of the mountains to stay with an elderly
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looked at the former, and then said: "Woman dear, give him his fill when he
wants it." This she did, and some weeks later took a rapidly-improving baby home
to his father. Some time later again, the latter rang up his mother's doctor to ask
if it was quite natural for a two-months-old baby to sleep all night without crying.
Some people are never satisfied.
McNeil says the artificially-fed child should be having whole milk at two months;
Findlay, when at Glasgow, gave it from birth, and so, when the mother is unable
to nurse, does many a South Down grandmother, with none but good results. Yet
the feeding out of which came the following story is not uncommon. A girl at
sixteen months showed bossed frontal bones, open fontanelle, rickety rosary, and
markedly enlarged wrist epiphyses. She and her parents were of the large and
generous build. She had been fed till the tenth month on milk dilutions with malted
sugar and some orange juice. The rachitis was probably healed, as she was seen
at the end of the summer and had been latterly on more generous diet. She was
suffering from what appeared to be a popular eczema of the face. The mother, as
usual in such cases, said: "I was so afraid of giving her too much." The answer,
as usual, was "Only God and the baby know when it has had enough." "God
may," said the father, "but that hussy never does." Fathers, being on the touch-
line, often see more of the game. A surprisingly large volume may be taken, and
taken greedily, when the feed is poor in quality-a common cause of vomiting in
the small thin infant on too dilute a feed.
It is easy to memorise or keep a note of calories required per pound weight
(50-70), the caloric value of milk (about 400 to the pint), and of sugar (about 15
to the dram). The necessary food constituents are known. What is more important
to know by heart than weight-age scales or feeding schedules, is the sound, look,
and behaviour of the well- and of the ill-fed baby, such natural phenomena as the
deep sleep of the one, the light of the other, the vomiting of the lusty feeder at
the over-flowing breast, the exhaustion or peevishness of the still unfed, tired of
sucking at a breast fat but not full, or at a teat with too-small pores. This is lore
such as no paediatrician can teach, but every practitioner learns for himself. But
these consultants have their uses. They sometimes save experience from being
altogether too "dear-bought wit."
The whole man is by definition a sound mind in a sound body, and then some-
thing to him. Education at any age is through the functions most active at that
age, sex-appeal at fifteen years, for instance, and food-appeal at so many months.
There is the child who at that age tells its mother it will not, or cheats her into
believing it cannot take milk. If it is a girl, she is liable to become one of those
who come home just before it; if it is a boy, he is starting on the road to
delinquency. The doctor who has failed to debunk him, shares the responsibility.
If some of our magistrates and more of our anonymous writers to the press get
their way, and we our deserts, who is to escape the whipping?
Since the greater number of country children are in the nominal care of the
dispensary service, something has to be said about it. Neither ante-natal care of
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possible in the present conditions of the service, questionably even in outline, by
the keenest youngster, in the least-crowded dispensary. That in itself is condem-
nation of the conditions. Reform should not wait on wholesale reorganisation of
all the public health services. It has been suggested above that a raised standard
of child-care outside the dispensary can compel reform within. Social inequalities
under "plutocracy" are no longer in the background of working-class conscious-
ness. To paraphrase an old joke-wise men will mend the dispensary system, or
sorry men will be made to. But we, who have known as our colleagues or our
medical attendants men like the Cromies of Clough or Warnock of Donegal, are
open to a finer argument. We can plan no memorial worthier of them, no heritage
more welcome to their young successors than a commission to build where they
were left to patch.
In conclusion, it has not been possible in the time at disposal, to qualify as many
statements or forestall as many objections as desirable. Moreover, the nature of
the subject has forced concentration on the damaged minority to the exclusion of
the sturdy majority. But however faultily it has been put, the question still stands:
Why any damage? Nothing human reaches perfection; but why, of all damages,
in a land which still enjoys a "roughness of plenty," need the chief damage be
starvation?
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